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War Relief Fund
Mr. Fillmore Tells
December Drive of Campus Changes
Yields $467 .84 Roofs, Lighting, Stairs
Sewing Circle Sends
15 Dresses to England
Contributions to the War Relief
Fund for the month of December
amounted to $467.84 according to
an announcement made by Miss
Henrietta C. Jennings, Treasurer
of the War Relief Fund. Of this
amount faculty and staff contributed $141.94 and students, $274.37.
Forty-one dollars to be used for
general war relief purposes, was
collected at the Christmas Carol
Service and $10.53 was given by
the Sophomore Class to Dr. Park
as a Christmas gift to be used
for British War Relief. Nine
dollars and thirty-six cents has
been received to date from newspapers collected regularly in the
dormitories and $330.79 from the
sale of things in the bookstore.
Mrs. Norman V. Ballou, chair.man of the sewing center, has announced that 15 children's dresses
sizes 6 and 8, have been sent
the British War Relief headquarters in Boston and that
another shipment of 10 dresses of
the same sizes will be ready soon.
The dresses to be sent are of a
v~ry attractive green color, but a
different color and material will be
used next semester. Mrs. Ballou
has received word from the Boston
headquarters that the 15 dresses
already sent to England have all
arrived safely.
With this encouraging news she hopes that
more students will come to the
Sem, which is open Monday
through Friday afternoons from
1 :30 to 5 :'80.
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Japanese Booklets
on Show in Library
Gift of New Yol'I{ Agency
Depicts Oriental Culture
"Ignorance is Buddha", proclaims the caption of the exhibit
in the Wheaton College library
this week. This proclamation does
not involve any religious controversy. It is a Japanese proverb
~uggesting our idea of "Ignorance
is bliss". It comes from a book
on Japanese Proverbs iwhich is one
of the 32 tiny, illustrated, volumes
depic
. t'mg
Japanese
life
and
customs which arc in the exhibition.
B These books, printed by the
oard of Tourist Industry of the
apanese Government Railway,
mclude such aspects of culture in
Japan as: Japanese Coiffure,
Japanese
Gardens,
Japanese
Buddhisim, Japanese Drama, and
J~Panese Education. They are a
to Wheaton College from the
Napan Travel Information Office of
Me,~ York City. Accord.ing to Miss
anon Merrill, Librarian, the
books are "authoritative" and are
of "fi1ner quality than most travel
Propaganda".
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The American Red Cross in
cooperation with the Library of
Congress in Washington is enga.ged in the copying of ink
Pnnt books into Braille for the
use of the blind. Last month
they wrote Dr. Park for his
·
bPerm·1ss1on
to transcribe h is
ook o! chapel talks "New
Horizons," into Braiile. He
gave it!

and Heating Renovated
Mr. Fillmore and his staff are
continuing to make changes and
improvements which they started.
during vacation within and without Wheaton dormitories. Most
distinct and yet unapparent change
is the removal of the railing
around Chapin roof which Mr.
Fillmore says no one noticed anyway and which, therefore, no one
will miss.
The stairs in Mary Lyon, with
the detour sign, will soon have
new asphalt composition treads on
them. Mr. Fillmore hopes this
means less squeak, especially for
those classes upstairs twhich happen
to be dismissed early.
Dark corners in Metcalf Social
Room, which used to give the place
the appearance of a dungeon, are
now quite apparent after the installation of fluorescent lighting.
At the present, similar temporary
fixtures for fluorescent lighting are
in the science building. If these
prove satisfactory, they will be
installed permanently. Surveys for
the same type of lighting in the
Cage were also made.
The staff is now putting smoke
screens, or glass doors, at the
ends of each floor in Larcom and
in Cragin to separate the corridors
from the stairways. Mr. Fillmore
also checked and corrected the
heating condition in all the buildings and supervised an overhauling
job on the heating system in the
science building to eliminate as
much irrelevant noise as possible.
A particular element of danger
in the power house was eliminated
with the installation of a new crank
on one of the dy11amos. Mr.
Fillmore says this will also eliminate any flickering of the lights
which had previously occurred.

Vaudeville
"We've Got Your Number"
warns Vaudeville, waggishly,
but you won't get ours-not at
least, until February 14. We
may however, know that this
year Vaudeville will be a musical comedy in two acts, with
songs, and dances, such as
"We've Got Your Number",
"Tears in My Dreams", "Blue
Book Blues"; and a bevy of
b-e-a-u-t-i-f-u-1 dancers (you).
Phil Haller heads the script
committee, the members of
which are: Helen Kingsley,
Carol Tillinghast, Elizabeth Cahall, Barbara Ridgeway, and
Wilma Martin. Phil Haller is
writing the songs, and Peggy
Wing, the dance routines. See
you in the draft, folks.

HILDE RICHARD IS
HURT IN ACCIDENT
Hilde Richard, who was badly
hurt in an autwnobile accident in
Norwalk, Connecticut, the day before Christmas, was transferred
last week from the Norwalk hospital to The Bone Disease Hospital in
New York where her leg was operated on.
Several days before Christmas to save some money she
had gone to a student organization in Boston the day before and arranged for a ride
down with a student member who
was driving. There were six of
them in the car which hit a truck
in Norwalk Conn. Only two of
them had known each other before,
but as Hilde put it, "We are all
one big happy family here together
now, as you might say."
Hilde was about the most seriously injured of them all. She
was unconscious for three days and
(Continued on page 3)

He Hath Not Eat Paper
It is the heyday of the budding doesn't remember that you're in
psychologist in search of inhibi- the class, too. In fact, she doesn't
remember. "How many words,"
tions and things. It is the play
she whispers intensely, "can you
day of the !budding dramatist, get out of the word industrialwhose satirical pen cries for the revolution ?"
madness of the hu.man race and
3. Donmitory - time, somewhat
longs to laugh at it. But it is the
after 3 A. M. Four Haggard Wosay day of the budding philosopher,
men and nineteen empty coca-cola
whose only desire is to give scope
bottles swaying slightly. (just the
to the look of things. We need
bottles.)
him. (Guess why.)
1st H.W.: My brother goes to
Well, be ye which of the three ye
.may, a short tour of the campus military school. They call empty
will give you a zest for living. bottles dead soldiers.
2nd H.W.; (hoarsely, attempting
Or else an inhibition or two of your
to catch the last bottle as it dances
own.
by) Just like an army man to get
These are some typical cases.
1. Bookstore - morning - and up and rhumlba when he's supposed
a letter in the box. "Dearly be- to be d.ead. I read a play once ..
loved" . . (he says the sweetest
3rd H.W.: Play. P lay. HavP.
things) . . "Am hoping you ca:1 you ever seen me play I am an
make it up to carnival weekend .. ape? (this pronounced slowly and
good skiing .. Glenn Miller for the with a deliberate and foolish grin,
big dance, which comes off on the whereupon she cavorts after the
twenty-futh of January. Answer fleas on her friends, then hangs
soon, and l'.m looking forward very upon the curtain rods blissfully.
much to seeing you then. I love
4th H.W.: (sobbing) Please come
you. Roderick." And that peculiarly d.own and sing Beethovan's fifth.
wild roving about of the empty Ah, Psychology. Ah, Drama. See
eyes. "The twenty-fifth. Wasn't what we mean?
there something I was supposed to
The true need, though, is for
do that day?"
the
Philosopher. This is neither
2. Library in the silent
hour - a very small girl hidden the time to be studied or laughed
under innumerable storms of note- at. We need sympathy, underbook paper. She is concentrating. standing, scope. Thus rwe quote
him for you.
One approaches her, shoving about
He speaks: "But is not all of
a few "vols" of European History
life a matter of contrast? Would
to clarify vision. "How far have
you got?" The vague stare. She
(Continued on page 4)
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Dorothy l(loss is Winner
of Camera Club Contest
Mildred Hollis Sees Life
ill Prison at First Hand
Middy Hollis went to prison for
two days, all for the sake of her
"soc." paper. "It was the most
wonderful thing I ever did," she
said. "I talked to a genius who
was in for highway robbery for
ten years. He'd only been as far
as the eighth grade. In jail he
took a correspondence course in
journalism and found out not onl ,·
that he liked to write but that h~
could •w rite.
He's had several
things accepted. by magazines, and
now the magazines are trying to
get him out."
"There was another man who
was in for a hundred and fifty
years. He'd murdered two people.
He didn't seem to feel one way
or the other about all the years.
There was a leader in the arsenic
ring there too. He had had, quite
a business in Philadelphia about
four years ago. First the women
would take out insurance on their
husbands, and then they'd buy arsenic from the ring and serve it
up to hubby in a nice stew. He'd
die, and because the effects are
rather like a heart attack no one
would suspect a thing. The women
would collect on their husband'~
policy and give part of the money
to the ring in repayment for its
services.
Middy also talked to several of
the fri ends of Al Capone and got
his philosophy of life which in
itself was quite within the law and
most Christian. During prohibition the rich .men had all the liquor
they wanted in their cellars and
A I was determined to give the poor
man the same break. "Because the
poor man didn't have any money
he sinned outside the law and the
rich man, because of all his monc.v,
sinned within the law, quite
legally." Al was just being democratic, equal privileges for everyone.

Summer Job Plans
Should Start Now·
Appointment office begins
Interviews January 20
Summer may seem far away
now, but it's not too early to begi11
looking for a vacation job. Starting on Monday, January 20, Mrs.
Levya of the Alumnae and
Appointment Office will interview
students who are interested in
either paid or volunteer work this
summer.
Any girl who is interested in
finding a position is urged by Mrs.
Levya to see Miss Garfield and
arrange for an appointment for an
interview. Interviews will be by
appointment only, and registration
forms which may be obtained in
Miss Garfield's office must be filled
out first. Those students who
have already secured a position for
the summer or have even the
possibility of getting a job are
also urged to arrange for an interview in order that information
about their plans may be placed on
file.
Mrs. Levya also announced that
(Continued on page 3)

Marjorie Rush Given
Second Prize and
Honorable Mention
The names of the winners of the
Camera Club photography contest
which was held before the Christmas vacation have been announced
by Margaret Heath, president of
the club.
Dorothy Kloss ·w·a s the winner of
the first prize for her photograph
entitled "Submission", which was
judged superior in composition,
mood, and pictorial effect to the
other entries.
The second prize and honorable
mention were both won by Marjorie Rush. She earned second place
with a street scene from Arequipa,
Peru, which she photographed
while in South A.merica this summer, and honorable mention for a
snow scene.
The photographs will be shown
in the library beginning Saturday,
January 18.
-0--

Mr. l{napton and
Miss Lange Plan
Sabbatical Term
New York City will be the headquarters for two members of the
Wheaton faculty, Mr. Knapton and
Miss Lange, both of whom will be
on leave of absence during the
second semester. Mr. Knapton
will do research on G1!rman romanticism at Columbia and in several
of the large libraries around New
York, and Miss Lange will be at
Columbia working on differentiation.
"I want to make amphibian
eggs super-nervous," said Dr.
Lange when interviewed in the infirmary where she was recovering
from a cold. Her plans for the
summer are still indefinite, but if
the western he.misphere is peaceful
next June she hopes to travel in
South America. During her absence Miss Eileen Macomber, a
graduate of Mt. Holyoke and
Brown University will be a member of the zoology teaching staff.
(Continued on page 3)
-(}--

Edith Schwartz
Misses Teatime
With Kingsley
Have you heard Edith Schwartz'
version of Kingsley's tea this
Christmas? Well, Edith arrived
at the door expecting to be greeted
by Kingsley's hearty "hello" and
instead a very nice looking woma'I
whom she had never seen before
answered the hell and told Edith
to take her coat upstairs. In the
bedroom a strange old lady came
ir1. "Would you like to see my
grandson?" she said. After sufficient ohing and ahing, enough to
please a devoted grandmother,
Edith went to the living room.
Much to her astonishment she
didn't see any familiar faces. All
the girls were much older and were
with men. "I didn't know we were
supposed to come with dates," she
thought anxiously. "And where's
Kingsley? There's something very
odd about this tea."
(Continued on page 4)
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The Pierian Spring
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Patriotism like heroism is a
force which is as potent with sins
as it is with nobility. Times of
\.ftrnbcr
excess patriotism are necessarily
Tao ,. "" ~•·
L
ova11Tte1NO aY
eras of emotionalism and unAdvertising Service, Inc.
Associaled Collee,iale Press
Coll•&• PMbliJhers Rtpresml41i•-e
stability. Beneath its outer garb
Di~tributor of
420 Ml .>I.ON AVE.
N IIW YORK. N. Y.
of nobility, patriotism has clothed
sounded.
Did
anyone
quietly
file
Dear
Editor;
CNICAGO • IOITO" • LOI ANOILII • SAN FllA"CIICO
Firedrills at Wheaton have out? No. Everyone hilariously errors of lynching and murder.
improved so much in the four shouted; many ran down into the It has reached the lowest in man·
years that we have been at basement to see what really was kind's nature as frequently as it
Editor-in-Chief
Wheaton that there seems to be the trouble; and one girl (with has reached the heights. Today jg
Patricia Keelan '41
110 possible complaint.
This year whom I was standing on Howard a day of growing patrioti&m. We
Assistant Advertising
Associate Editor
Assistant Editors
there
has
even
been
better
organi- Street) went into the dorm to hear it from our pulpits, from our
Managers
Jane Dickie '41
Doris Barrett '42
zation and more cooperation than SA VE HER NOTEBOOK. Perhaps classrooms, and from our govcn1Frances
Anderson
'41
Sara Peck '42
llanagin,g Editor
ever before. Congratulations to this would not have happened on ment. In its rising potentiality it
Helen Boord '42
Cartoon Editor
Antoinette Pieroni '42
Mary Higgins '42
any other than the day when ev- is terrifying as well as inspiring
the Fire Chief and her squad!
Pri.i;c1lla Hall '42
However there is a problem eryone had all her valuables to many of us.
Assistant Circulation
Headline
Editors
Reporters
Managers
about the system of drills in packed, and could joke about quiet
There are many misconceptions
Marie Winans '41
Jane Adams '41
Lorraine Gregg '41
Jane Farwell '42
Everett that d.ocs not seem to be in and order. But her life was not arising from views concerning the
Frances Baldrige '41
Helen Tarshis '42 Priscilla Schirmer '41
keeping with the idea of efficiency, packed and out safely, and that action of our nation in this time
~largo Boote '-12
Feature Writers
Betty Ericson '43
speed, and safety. Everett is an does not seem to be a joking of crisis. We are a democracy and
Business )lanager
Jean llamant '-13
Frances Anderson '41
enormous donn, and has, as every- matter. Perhaps drills at unan- if we go to war with Germany, we
Janet Haines '41
Althea l:loofI '43
Pauline Campbell '43
one knows, two separate wings. In nounced hours might help solve will be giving our lives and our
~lary Lavezzo '43
Advertising Manager Sarah Dickinson '43
Ann Linton '42
case of fire, the building has been this trouble that arises at any hopes and our very dreams to pre·
Alice
Haines
'42
Nancy Kline '42
Jane ~!ills '42
designed so that these two wings other than at an eleven o'clock serve the ideal of democracy as
Margaret King '41
Jeanne Quint '43
Elizabeth Mackay '48
can be shut off one from the other drill.
we know it in this country. An
Circulation
)lanager
lfarbara Reid '42
Jean Nevius '41
Should not the faculty either be essential feature of our democracY
to confine any fire to either of the
Anne Gladding '41
Lucille Sharp '42
Jean Pedrick '43
wings. This would be of primary informed beforehand or be required is our inalienable right to think
Alta Powell '41
Photographer
Columnist
importance to the safety of the to attend all drills? Last year a and speak as we see flt. This
Catharine Sellew '43
Nancy
Whitten
'41
~lartha Sloan '41
students and the preservation of new faculty member did not know alone for Americans is worth the
Eleanor Wilbur '43
in advance about the system of struggle. Why then arc we at·
the building.
Proofreaders: Shirley Burnham '42, Edith Congdon '41, Charlotte Covell
It is not, however, as simple a drills or even that faculty were not tempting to destroy it ourselves;
'·l'' Dorothy Davis •.1:; Eleanor Xewell '42, Mary Orme '41, Mary Packard
Forty-eight percent of this natior
•.1~: Betty Pierce •.12,' Eleanor Raila '41, Barbara Watkins '4:3, Barbara matter as merely closing the fire- required to attend.
These problems do seem to be of believes that it is unwise for u,
doors. The whole system of exits
Woodworth '42.
Hu,,ine:.s Staff: ~1ary Frances. Godf:ey '4?, Ruth _Kid?e.r '42, Mary for students would better be re- great importance to all students in to go to war with Gcnmany at
vised. The doors in question are the college, and even though all do this time. That forty-eight percent
Eliza.beth Lovell '4:3, Jean Mcrnam '43, Marion Treuting 4:3.
at the end of the Long Corridor not seem adult enough to do the are neither fascists nor isolation·
nearest the center of the building- r!'quired thing in drills and ists. They arc no more a fifth
Entered a.; second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at
at the corner. As the proceedure emergencies, it seems that most of column than the fifty-two percent
X orton, ~lass., under the Act of .March 3, 1879
is now, and has been for as long us arc wise enough to do what is who, spouting patriotism with
as the building has stood, the expected of us at such times. every waking breath, conclcm11
Soft Yielding Minds to \Vater Glide Away . . ."
students on the Long Corridors of Would it be too much to expect them as 'being enemies of our
Academic fn,edoon has been recently denounced at Harvard as a the second and third floors arc re- even a little ingenuity in cases safety.
where there are no regulations?
Events of the last two week&
"peacetime luxury". The professors of America's oldest university quired to file down the stairs in
Sincerely,
the center and out the Tioward
have been moving so swirtly that
have taken it upon themselves to declare war. Because it is beneath Street door. This ha..c; always sent
1941
it is hard for us to keep up with
their dignity, they have not initiated public flag-waving or soap-box them by these unused doors,
• •
today, much less to think into the
oratory; instead they have resorted to propaganda lectures iwithin the oblivious to their purpose, and, as Dear Editor:
future. If we could sec tomorro\l"
In reading the Free Speech and next year as they will be,
sanctuary of their own class rooms, attempting to force their students some students have admitted,
oblivious to their very presence. column of the December 14 issue there would be no problem for thr
to deny what they believe about history and politics, even to disrcThis is wrong! Everyone i,hould of NcwR, I was surprised to see United States. We would kno'"
g.irdmg the fact:. because "there is no time for teaching them now". be told of the doors, their import- a letter si1~ned "Class of '41" which
what to do and could act upon our
lt would seem as though there could never be a more appropriate ance, and how to close them in time was based on the assumption that premises. But we can not sec jntc
of fire.
the former system of formal seat- the future. We do not know wh11t
time.
About the filing out: In every ing would be revived at the begin- tomorrow may bring. All that ,_,c
But thb is a crusade. Teas, benefits, and drives are all being drill these doors ought to be closccl. ning of the second semester an<l can do is to be prepared for an)··
backed by these enterprising members of the Harvard faculty. The Then no one could pass, in practice, that the experimental continuation thing that may happen and t,•
1
meek assistant professor who offers another side is branded as a "Nazi" what would be closed in an of the new system this semester surmise rationally about what th:i
emergency. We realize that this was merely a hollow pretense, sig- will beor a "Hed" and promptly ostracized from polite Cambridge society. would mean that all students on
nifying nothing. This assumption
lt is obvious that one of tW 0
He says "lioodnight poor Harvard" and paddles back to Chicago where the Long Corridor of all floors I believe to be entirely without events will be the outcome of thi 4
would have to go out the same foundation. May I say officially war. Either England will win or
su:uconc will listen to him.
door-the one at the &merson end. that I have consulted both the cli.c Germany will. This is not 8
1n the meantime, the Harvard student is paying to hear that
Maintaining silence and passing Dean and the President and that fight where a draw can be possiblt,
he must offer himself as a sacrifice to appease the gods of War who down in a single line would achieve no one has or has had any intention If England wins, the majority 0 •
arn now using Europe for their battle ground so that they won't come this quickly, because the girls on of returning to the old system us believe that life will again bt
11
the second floor should be down to
over here. And so within the great library, there explodes a bomb- the ground floor door by the time since, judging from all appear- rosy. But there again is an :i 11·
ances, the new one i!I working so noying minority who Ray that
shell. The »tudcnt will not sit back and take this. Resentment creeps tho!'e from the third floor reached w<>ll. Thus, unless some serious British victory will also mc11r.
into the very front pages of the Crimson which describe:; the faculty the second, and so on, with the objection is raised by the students chaos. TheRc pessimists beJir,·l
teas as the "Cocktails for Britain Hour". These undergraduates arc girls on the third and fourth floors. or faculty, the present Rystem will that social and labor conditions i~
With the doors shut in this be continued in the future-not England. will be so bad after tht
attw1pting to rc»ist the sales pressure, and the battle is on between
manner it would also solve another merelv as an experiment but as a close of the war that democr!IC'
the Crim,-,on and the faculty and now spies report a movement to stop problem thnt has never seemed workdb!c plan for enjoyable for- will not even have a chance thrr•'·
th1.. lrimi,on! l'ouring oil on troubled fire, is this!
quite right. The marshal on the mal seating.
Peace in J•jngland will certnitilr
fourth floor (Long Corridor) has
S incerely yours,
mean temporary mass-uncmploY·
\.Vith just such a demonstration as this going on so close to led her chargeR down the stairs
Evelyn Fay mcnt, hung<>r, and lack of shelter·
home, it seems that there is some need for reassurance. Here at and out the F.mcrson Door and
President of C. G. A. Will the English people for~11kf
Wheaton we arc being educated, not rcfonmcd. We arc ·J.,eing gi\en then had to RUN BACK JNTO
their government before it h~~
•
•
'rHE DORM and up to the second
time to a.meliorate these cow
the facts to draw from them what we will. That at least is our own
D<>ar
Editor:
floor along the Long Corridor and
ditions? That, indeed, is a terrP1l1
Those
of
you
who
are
natural
inalienable right. ll is what makes us individuals. It is the core of clown the center Rtairs to report to
possibility. It will not be easy f~·
our democracy. We expect to hear opinions expressed, but we do the Captain that all were "O.K." geniuses, those of you who are the democracies even if BriU1 1~
right up-to-date in your assignnot want them rammed down our throati;, and we want both side'> Tn a drill-let alone a real fire- ments, those of you who are tickled docs dc<"isivclv defeat Hitler. •
so that we can form our own conclusions. We also want to be heard. no one Rhould be required to run to death that exam time has blessed military defeat docR not necesi,nril>
back into the building until the
us once again may tum your horn- .mean the destruction of Ilitleri~II_
Ha,·ing listened, we wish to speak. Our faculty have tried to teach "All Clear" is sounded.
~or does a military defeat f
rimmed eyes to other columns.
us that sacred above everything else is the integrity of our own
One more thing that applies to
Britain necessitate thc destructi0 '
This is not for you.
mind.,. They urge originality. The student who has originality goes the campus in general-Why must
But the many of you who are of democracy. To the victor 1' ·
further in the end than the one who has none, the reason for thi~ we always have our Firedrills <it serious about your studies, who long the headaches as well as th
the same time? Everyone hears
being pcrhap" that perfection is seldom achieved through imitation. the bell, looks at her watch, gays, arc ambitious, who are trying t,J spoils. Fire can destroy fire :i·
fever can dcstro,· fever. The victr'
True scholarship »hould involve the addition of something of our own, "Oh, darn these firedrills", (or get your breath before the final of this war, no ·matter who he i·
plunge
into
the
flood
of
examsthen.
worse), and then leisurely prepares
is going to have a hard time.
to go down with her friends for a you arc the ones whom it may con- us imagine for a moment th11
cern.
They tell us too that only by deserting our ideals will we little soiree. If the d.rills were at
How do you like this two-week Hiller will win. What then? J,
grow old. )fany of them believe in the students as a body and in any other hour-day or night-no
period
between vacation and ex- it possible for any man or n!li
their power;; to govern themselves. For that we thank them. Xot one would know what to du. ams? .Just dandy, isn't it? Our nation to Rubject all of Europe to'
Seniors, do you remember what
until they tum a deaf ear to our pleas will we doubt their sincerity happened our Freshman Year when assignments are so reasonable. We form of government which is nlit?11
to their temperaments and to thC
on that point.
the House Fellow in Everett rang have so much opportunity to do wishes? ls it possible to cm;l:i'·1
that
reading
we
couldn't
do
during
the fire bell at about seven in the
If with this much they will credit us, let us hope that the evening? J~veryone ran in from that mad-rush week before vaca- a much larger population than t~'
,masters?
traditions upon which this s.mall college was built will continue to the Quad and from Howard Street tion. Everything is in apple-pie
We are romantic enough t
order, and we'll slide into exam
hold. When patriotism becomes an aid to the destruction of democracy to see ,,.,hat was going on. Not one
believe that this is not possib1'
period
on
wings
of
peace
and
joy.
and to individual rights, it can seem only false. We arc not part of single student carried out the cor- -All just so much milarky, I say! We believe that the really fund:,
rect fire proceedure! Again lac;t
We're tripping all over ourselves. mental destruction of Nazism .n1U•
the mob to be swayed by a few frail promises or excited by the sound
year on the day of Christmas
come from within rather tha'
of a bugle. Xcithcr arc we negligent of the facts, but we have been Vacation when there was a small Term papers due, book reports as(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
advised against the febrile hysteria which prompts the lynching.
fire in the chute the bell was
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Those Wheaton Girls

Over the Tea Cups
Among the debuts of the Christmas Season were those of Judy
Traphagen of Milwaukee who ~vus
introduced at the Charity Ball on
December 27. On the same evening
Ruth Royal of Cleveland also made
her d.ebut at the Assembly Ball
which was held there at the Union
Club. Joan Whiting attended the
parties held in Cleveland for Ruth.
At an afternoon tea on the day
before Christmas, Alice Dicke)
Reed of Pittsburgh made her
debut.

• • •
Wheaton girls who are happiest
about vacation are those who returned to college with rings-rings
on the "third finger, left hand".
Shortly before the holidays Mr.
and Mrs. Charles G. Schirmer of
Carlisle announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Priscilla
Schirmer, to Mr. Robert Church,
son of Mrs. Ernest T. C. Church,
formerly of Cambridge. Mr. Church
graduated in 19<10 frrun Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
where he was a member of Phi
Kappa Sigma fraternity and is n
member of the Varsity and Boat
Clubs.

• • •
At a reception at home on December 25 the engagement of Miss
Ruth Jacobs, daughter of Mr. and,
Mrs. Philip W. Jacobs, to Mr.
Edward S. Dangel, son of Mr. an<l
Mrs. Edward M. Dangel of Chestnut Hill, was announced. Mr.
Dangel attended the University of
Vermont and is now studying at
the Boston University Law School.

• • •
On January 1 at a reception Mr.
and Mrs. Harold C. Mayer of New
York City announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Nancy R. Mayer, to Mr. Myron L.
Mayer, Ron of Mrs. Joseph Mayer
of New York City. Mr. Mayer is
a graduate of Fieldston School and
Harvard University, '39. An early
spring wedding is planned.

• • •
During the Christmas holidays
Mr. Rodney F. Poland of Fitchburg announced the engagement of
his <laugher, Miss Mildred L.
Poland, to Mr. Edwin R. Lewis II,
son of Dr. and. Mrs . Edwin R.
Lewis of New York City. Miss
Poland graduated from Wheaton
in l!l39.
Mr. Lewis attended
Loomis School and Tufts College,
and the Clarence White School of
Photography. Ile is a member of
Delta Tau Della fraternity.
Brothers have an inevitable way
of getting into the limelight.
Carol Tillinghast's brother attended the debut of the daughter of
!Jenry Morgcnthau, Jr. in Washmgton, D. C. While there he was
introduced to President and Mrs.
Roosevelt and even danced with
Mrs. Roosevelt.
The campus during the weeks
that We were away was not quite
as quiet as you may have thought.
One night particularly was very
gay. That was January 3 when
twenty-eight of the married mem?crs of the faculty had a party
in S. A. B. rivalling any held
there previously.
A.n elaborate
buffet supper was served, and
d~ncing followed. later in the eve-

ning.

• • •
The world is too little with us.
Just the other day Towny was
complaining of having cloisterphobia.

• • •
Sybil Bumford traded in a white
orchid for two red roses so she
could appear on New Year's Eve
With one red rose !behind her ear
and the other between her t eeth.

Next to Minerva with her many
accomplishments,
there's Jean.
She'll tell you how much she hasn't
done because that is what bothers
her, but she'll leave to her biographers the rest. They will say
"Miss Nevius wrote 'Dissonance',
her first one-act play in verse a~
the age of eighteen." In comparing her with Milton or Edna St.
Vincent Millay they will remark
stuffily that she was a year later
getting started-as though it made
any difference.
We stole the above snap-shot
from one of her friends. It was
taken all of three years ago when
she was innocent and wild, before
the days when bangs crept into the
picture and confused her purpose.
She might try composing exotic
verse now. Even Marge at the Inn
grinned at her one week in December. "Whoever heard of an angel
with bangs!" Marge said. But
truth will out, she's not a bit
difTorent--just stretched, if you
like, but it would take a great deal
more than a covered-up forehead
to transform Jean.
Of course these future Boswells
who will comb the files for her
deeds will find, much to their disillusionment, that she played hockey and was captain of the swimming tean1. This won't coincide
with their theory that most geniuses "loathe" athletics, and will
all go to prove that you can't
sweep some people into a general
statement.
Contributions to Rushlight won
for her the present position of
poetry editor on the staff, and to
News feature stories she brought
poetic prose signed by Zachari>l
Swoop. That she prefers poetry
to chicken pie was clearly demonstrated to her formal seating table
one evening when term papers
were pressing and only a few students showed up for dinner. She
read them from a volume of verse
while her food grew cold. Hungry?
"Feed the grape and bean
To the vintner and monger"
No one could ever say of Jean
that she is overly-systematic but
she's fatal to Peck in one way.
She keeps her room so orderl y that
Sally throws things ,wildly about
her own den in self-defense. Their
suite looks like the marriage of
Heaven and Hell.
To know Jean is to be on close
terms with surprise. It all depends upon what mood, of course,
but almost anything original can
happen when she makes a remark.
An oriental bird lifting its head
in song may appear to be gargling
pink mouth wash, but in a more
serious moment, although she is
only a listener in Oriental, she can
explain the difference between :;i
"Ming" and a "Sung" painting to
anyone taking the course for
credit.
lf in the midst of tea-time srunewhere you hear a light voice saying things in a blank-verse way,
(Continued on page 4)
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An Arabian Nightmare or Back to Manhattan
My darling daughter,
I must put you on your guard
against a picture your mother and I
saw last night. It was entitled the
"Thief of Bagdad" in technicolor,
and I thought something was
phoney about it right away because when they flashed Bagdad.
on the screen in technicolor it was
all 11ew and clean. Now I know
Bagdad is old and dirty, but then
T supposed it might have cost them
a lot of money to send the actors
away out to the near East so l
presume they used the Turkish
Pavilion of the World's fair when
it was just finished. and before the
1·ose tints wore off the vapicr
111<u:J1e.
Everything went along
fairly well until Sahu found the
bottle and let out a lot of black
smoke. All of a sudden the black
smoke turned into a genii without
any light brown hair but about
108 feet high. I thought "oh well
there must have been a bad oyster
in the stew" but Sahu, who was
very credulous and simple didn't
believe it himself, so he asked
Genii to go back into the bottle
to prove that a great big giant
could fit into a tiny bottle anti
Genii, being a little thick himself,
went back into the bottle.
Of course, having been softened
up by all this, the audience couldn't
have been surprised when the

genii took off into space just by
spreading his arms. He asked
Sahu to grab hold of his hair as
if he didn't have enough trouble
negotiating the mountain peaks
without a midget's getting into
his hair!
While I thought back over other
items in my recent diet \vhich
might have some bearing on all
this, the genii took Sahu to the
top of the world, and the little thief
stole a ruby eye from the forehead
of an idol while a crowd of Haitian
Voodoo men made futile attempts
to stop him, and a gigantic spider
was slain a foot at a time. The
whirring noise you heard at that
point was Kipling and Hans Christian Anderson whirling in their
~raves.
With the ruby eye Salbu could
now ic;ee what was going on all
over the world and it wasn't good.
The man who played the German
general in "Escape" turned out to
be a double crossing not-so-oriental
villain in this one with a German
accent, and he gave the fat Sultan,
,·:ho thought more of his mechanical toys than of his subjects, a
home in five pieces and when yoa
put this horse together and wound
him up with a key he immediately
did an equestrian rhu.mba, let out
a snort and took ofT, stepping on
clouds or, if no clouds, just on the

atmosphere. Now he had their fat
Sultan on his back, and he might
easily have been quite real or a
jockey with pillows, but the horse
had no wings. I could always believe in Pegasus because he had
wings. Another thing-just because Sabu shot the villain through
the forehead while he was riding
on the wingless flying horse's back,
was that any reason for the horse
to separate into five pieces in midair?
Of course the Cambodian idol,
who does the sitting down dance
with the six arms, is just three
other girls and doesn't it get you
when the six arms embrace the fat
Sultan and one of them stabs him
in the back? That was nice.
The magic carpet looked flat
while it was flying around just as
though it had been nailed to a
board, all but the fringe, but you
couldn't see any wires and it was
a good job of superimposed photography. At any rate, I wouldn't
want to be critical of so colorful
an effort, but as I said to your
mother on the way home, I saw it
with my own eyes, but I still say
that domestic French Vermouth is
not good for making cocktails and
we had better switch to Manhattans.
Love,
Daddy

MR. KNAPTON AND
MISS LANGE PLAN
SABBATICAL TERM
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FRI DAY NIGHT

HILDE RICHARD IS
HURT IN ACCIDENT

s ince. "What do you suppose he
wants with me?"

( Continued from page 1)
it was nearly a week before she
was able to sleep because, she
explained, "I was quite badly
shaken up, they t ell me, I can't
remember anything." Her skull
was fractured, the little finger on
her right hand broken, and her left
leg received a compound fracture
at the knee.
Sruneone who went to see Hilde
a week after the accident found
her slipping her right hand out
of the splint-like affair against
which it was fastened, and waving
it gaily around as she talked, "I
made the headlines didn't I? The
first page of Boston Herald! Did
you see it? They say I was there.
The only other time I was ever in
the paper was in Germany when I
was young. I wrote some paper
or other for them."
Hilde said that one afternoon a
very reverend-looking gcntlema:-i
knocked on her door and. asked if
he could come in. He was the
rector from one of the Nonvalk
churches. In the course of the
conversation he asked her to which
church she belonged. When Hilde
told him she wasn't connected with
any church he stayed the whole
afternoon and has been back twice

llilde has been keeping all the
nurses and internes on her floor
fascinated comparing American
hospitals to German ones and, talking about comparative conditions
in grneral. "I'm !lo amazed at the
poor nur!l<'S. He rc they are very
nice, in Germany they are nuns,
they arc awful. They don't like
their work. They don't get any
pleasure out of it, but they are
compcllc:d to serve on account of
their religious vows. These nurses
have to go to bed at 10:30. Isn't
that awful? They absolutely have
lo go to bed at 10:30. I wouldn't
would you? Imagine it, 10:30'."

-<>-SUMMER .JOB PLANS
SHOULD START NOW
( Continued from page 1)
notices of scholarships a.nd fellowships from various colleges have
been a!lsombled in the Appointment Oflice and will be available
there for any seniors who are int erested in getting financial aid
for graduate work.

(Continued from page 1)
:Miss Macomber has been an assistant of Dr. Steggerda at Cold
Spring Harbor, New York, and for
the last year has been working at
the Shriners' Hospital, Springfield
as a technical assistant. Miss
Chidscy will act as head of the
zoology department for the rest
of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Knapton and the
children will take an apartment
near Columbia for the rest of the
year. Mrs. Knapton is looking
fonvard to living in New York,
and the children, who will be
placed in a progressive school
there, arc anticipating, among
other things, trips to the zoo.
After the return of Mr. Hubbard,
who has been on leave during the
first semester, Mr. Knapton's
classes will be taken by Mr. Joseph
Mayer.

YALE UNIVERSITY

School of Nursing
A Profession for the
College Woman
An intensive and basic experience in the various branches of
nursing is offered during the
thirty-two months' course which
leads to the degree of
MASTER OF NURSING
A Bachelor's degree in arts,
science or philosophy from a college of approved standing is required for admission.
For catalog and information addru,:

TIIE DEAN

YALE SCHOOL of NURSING
New Haven, Connecticut

Wheaton Inn Beauty Shop

For

PERMANENT WA YING

Winter Carnival

Room 1

Telephone 46

SKI CLOTHES
Fifty-Second Se1·ies
for Savings Open in
JANUARY 1941

EVENING WEAR
at

PORTRAITS
Appointment Position
Pictures
Developing and Printing

THE NORTON SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

I!larjorie Poore's

THE TODD STUDIO

To

Films All Sizes For Sale
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THE PIERIAN SPRING
(Continued from page 2)
without. Only fascism itself can
destroy the dictators. Democracy
can not. If Christianity dies it
will not be because there are more
:Mohammedans in the world than
Christians. It will be because the
forces of Christianity have become
decad.ent and rotten within. Why
cannot this also hold true of
Hitlerism? Napoleon was not defeated at Waterloo.
He was
defeated when he first attempted
to subject a free Europe to slavery.
He was defeated the moment the
conception of conquering the world
entered his head. His real destruction lay in his victories rather than
in his defeats.
Is this argument either fascist
or unpatriotic? It may be unwise
but it is not un-American. The
forty-eight percent who do not
think that the United States should
follow this road to war on which
it has started believe so for reasons
such as this. They believe so because they do not feel that we
are at present p r epared to fight
the Nazi military machine and
because they fear that our entrance into the war might possibly be the death knell of
democracy rather than the r ebirth
of it.
They are not to be
condemned and burned at the stake.
The day of the Ku Klux Klan is
over. Let us sec that there is no
re-occurrence of it in this country.
If there is, democracy is not worth
fighting for.
It will
have
destroyed itself.

EDITH SCHWARTZ MISSES
TEATIME WITH KIN GSLEY
(Continued from page 1 )
The lady she had met before introduced her around and asked ii
she would prefer sherry or a cocktail. Edith sat forlorn with a cigarette in one hand, a martini in
the other, and a lap full of popcorn. Finally a boy she had known
in high school sauntered over with
his date. "Do you know Mrs.
Hackett?" he inquired. She gave
him a perplexed look. "No" she
replied feebly. He walked away
looking rather baffled. A girl
asked Edith politely, "What is your
major in college?" Edith replied
weakly, "I don't know yet". And
there that conversation ended.
Finally in desperation Edith dashed
over to her hostess. "I'm awfully
sorry to rush out this way, but I
have an appointment in town at
five." She murmured her thank
yous and left.
At home she told her mother
that no one she knew had been at
the tea, not even Kingsley. Sensing something radically wrong they
both looked up the address and
date and found she had gone to
the wrong house.

THOSE WHEATON GIRLS
(Contmued from page 3)
you will probably find its owner
wearing glamour well-it will be
Jean. But some pink evening,
you'll look out of the window to
see who is whistling "Coming
Through the Rye" and it will be
"Xevius" in slacks-with bangs.

all life is anyway.
Unfortunately, it is too late fo r
action this year, but let us h ope
that when the next mid-year period
rolls 'round, we will not be sayin g,
"Something ought to be done," but
will be rejoicing that something
has been done.
Betty D ufty
Department of Unders tate ment
Fran Lawler saw Monty
Wolley in the bar at the Metropolitan Opera in New York
at 8:15 one evening with thr ee
drinks lined up in front of h im
just a half hour before his curtain. Said she, " I was so worried, I couldn't imagine what
he was doing rwith th em."
Department of F amous
Last Words
"What we know of a foreign
war which in itself is a war in
E11rope .. . " (Apologies to
Martha Sloan for this bright
~aying in t he issue of Dec. 14.)

Marty's

Vacations come, vacations go, accent, who took both the ladies'
and there aren't many people who hands in h is and told them in h is
get much work done in them. Few rumbling voice, "I'm a great
are like Peggy King who came psychologist, I can r ead people like
back with a diploma from the a book," and shiver s ran up t heir
P r incetown Graduate School (not Park A venue spines.
stolen or borrowed, but her own. I
Speaking of meet ing people,
Considering however the amount Fran Lawler, after she had gotten
of work that seems to have gone over her surpr ise and wonderinto it in the Princeton library it ment at having seen Monty Wolley,
is about time. Nothing about th~ saw Madame Ouspenskaya sitting
document's authenticity could be down in front of her in a tremenquestioned when the s ignatures are dous chinchilla coat-some people
as follows: P . J . Kelleher, Special have all the luck. J ean Nevius
Junior Fellow in Art and Archeo- went and stood for eight hours
logy, P . G. S.; Charles Parkhurst and didn't see anybodyJ r., Pater esse ( ! ) et senior FelWith people we knew gone from
low, sometime Ph. D.; Craig home in the draft, the war and its
(neck) H. Smythe (no "e"); G. R. effects are getting rather close. On
Collins A. B., S. J. F. in A & A fourth floor Everett it is striking
1940--11 hacker; Jonothan Tupper into their hearts. The army, beMorey A. B. psychic M. F . A. ginning with battalions, is wr iting
material witness and absentee si~- to Wheaton. It may not be long
natory, by virtue of special powers before we'll all be getting letters
conferred by RABBIT, ESQ.
from training camps. As a preJeanne Penhale met the Aus- view, these are samples of the first
trian nobility in New York. S he letters that have come t hrough
quaked before a cow1tess, and also from the army :
"This picture I'm sending you
met a baroness too-she didn't
quake before her, she was cuter. docs not show me smi ling, but
There was a Russian prince there Connie when I sm ile, no one
too, with a white beard and an is ever disappointed. Please do

PRATI'S STORE
FINE CLEANING
The C&W Cleaning Co. of
Brockton wishes you to know
that we are t he cleaners 'for
the Bookstore. Mrs. PelTY
and our staff are at your ser~
vice.

Q~ERs

0S,
BROCKTON, MASS.

not t hink I am conceited. It
is the only picture I could satisfy
your way of expressing yourse!I
in your letter. My friends call
me a crazy artist, it is all in fun.
You see, I draw soldiers at night
after hours . . . If you never have
been out with a soldier, t r y it.
You will have the time of your
life . . . I wish you would not
send me a picture of yourself, I
would, like to picture you as I
think you are: lovely, charming,
kind, and very nice-Soldier
Wr iter". Another Fourth floor
Everetter got this: "I am a South
American and I speak broken
English with an accent. I am not
very well acquainted with Aaneri·
can senoritas but I assure you
there will be a lot of things t hat
we have in common.
Your soldier friend, U. S. Army."

HE HATH NOT EAT PAPER
(Continued from page 1)
not t he beautiful be without kick
were the ugly to lbe stolen from us !
Could we so love the Norton sun,
were it not for perpetual rain!
And oh, my girl, have you heard
the m usic, when the last exam is
over and the last scream screamed,
t he symphony of the angel-voice
that lives across the hall"Let's clear out for the weekend,
little one. I have an aunt ... "

•

This book TOBACCOLAND * U * S *A*
gives thousands of srnokers like yourself
the facts about tobacco and ...

'
MILDER, BETTER TASTE
To the keen interest of the
thousands of men and women who
visit our Chesterfield factories, we
owe the idea of publishing the book,
"TOBACCOLAND, U . S. A." It is a
comprehensive picture story about
the growing, curing and processing
of tobacco, telling you why Chesterfield s a re MILDER, COOLER-SMOKING and
BETTER-TASTING.

We

are proud of the hundreds of letters
from smokers like yourself who have seen "TOBAC·
COi.AND, U S. A " Many have asked us to send
copies to their friends. We would take Pleasure
in sending you a copy-just m ail your request to
L iqgett & Jl-/yers Tobacco Co., 630 Fifth Avenue,
N ew York, N . Y.

Compliments of

WHEATON BOOKSTORE
Compliments of

Mid Other Men

FREE SPEECH
(Continued from page 2)
signed, chapters added to the already discouraging list s of uncrossed-off numbers. Classes close
on Tuesday and on Thursday morning we are trudging off t o M ary
Lyon with pen and ink, bleary
eyes, and a question in our minds
about that last half of our notes
to which 1we never got.
Now, I'm not trying to put the
chill on you just as you go into
exam period. I'm not trying t o
say we ought to discontinue exams. What I do want to put
across to each of you is t he necessity of a two-week reading p er iod
to enable us to do our best work
on mid-year examinations. I can
already hear the "wise and experienced" saying, " If students
have a reading period, they won't
work; they'll go home or go skiing. They won't use it for studying." Now, is Wheaton a college
or a prep-school? Whether we go
skiing or not is up to us. Help us
to make our own decisions am]
develop independent, solid minds
of our own. If we don't study, if
we do poorly, kick us out of college. We would know then th at it
was our fau lt. It would be our
choice. Expulsion would be our
payment fo r poor decision. It
sounds cold and hard to you wh~
are used to being coddled. But
when you carry that diploma off
the stage-and if your dad's
friends' friends can't use youthen it is up to you to decide the
"yeses" and the "nos" of your
futur e. A t wo-week reading period
would enable you to find yourselves, to get a foothold in t hat
avalanche of books and papers, and.
would help you to distinguish the
greater from the lesser, which,
when you get right down to it , is

Capt. JOHN M. MILLER, Americo s
No. 1 autogiro pilot and pioneer
of the w orld's only wingless moil
p lane route between Camden,
N. J. and the Philadelphia Post
Office, is shown here enjoying
C he ste rfield's new inte resti ng
b ook " TOBACCO LAN D U.S. A "

s

